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BEFORE TEE F.AILROAD COmcrSSIo~r OF TEE STATE OF CALIFORNIR. 

In the Matter ot the Establishment of ) 
r~tes) rules, class1f1cat1ons and regu- ) 
lations for the transportation ot prop- ) 
ertYI exclusive of property transported) Case No. 4084 
in dump trucks) ror compensation or ) 
hire" over the public highways ot the ) 
City and County of San Francisco. ) 

BY THE COMMISSION: 

Additionnl Appearances 

E. H. F~rt) tor Drayment~ Assoc1ation of Alameda County. 
Eugene A. Read~ for Oakland Chamber of Commerce. 
J. E. Lyons) A. L. Whittle and Wm. ~e1nhold for Southern 

Pacific Company and Pacific Motor Trucking Company. 
Starr Thomas and George T. Burst" ror The Atchison" Topeka 

and Sa.."'lta Fe Railway. 
Athearn" Chandler ana Farmer and Preston W. Davis) for 

Uni ted Parcel Service and San Fra.nc1sco and United 
Parcel Service Bay District. 

Frank B. Hartung) for Owens-Illinois Pacific Coast Company. 
L. R. Keith and C. J. Riedy, tor California Packing Cor-

pora~:ion. 
C. D. Penniman) for F. w. ~oolworth and Company. 
Milton O'Donnell" for Johnson and Johnson. 
James L. Roney) tor Canners League of California. 
R. c·. Fels) tor Retail Furniture Assoc1a tion of' Caltiorn1a. 
H. A. Lincoln" for Fibroboard Products, Inc. 
W .. A. Casselman .. 'tor Colgate Po.lmolive Peet Company. 
Robert A. Doherty, tor A. Mattei. 
Hugh W. Hendrick) tor American Stevedore Co. Inc., H1ll 

& Morton" Inc., LUI!lber Terminal Company" Wholesale 
L~er D1stributors, Inc~" John Cabral~ Western 
Transport Co.) Lav~ence Luke, ~~d Nicholas J. 
Melchiors. 

StTPPLEMENIAL OPINION 

M:ip1mum rates, rules and regulations 'tor the transporta

tion of property w~ith1n the City and County ot San Francisco' by 

for-h1re'~arr1ers have been established by Decision No. 28632 (39 
C.R.C~ 636)~ ~s amended, in this procccdine. This supplemental 
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opinion deals with various proposed modifications or the rates, 

rules and regulations so ~stablisbed which were submitted at public 
1 

hearings had at S.:m Francisco bef'ore Examiner Mulgrew. It also 

deals vnth certain other matters which may be disposed of' without 
2 

formal hearing. 

Handling ang Distribut1ng Pool Ca~ 

The rate established for handling and d1stribut~g pool

car shipments of new furniture is 35 cents per 100 pounds; rates 

established tor like services in COD.~ect1on with shipments of 

other commodities are class rates one class higher than those other

wise applicable, except that rates for component parts of' these 

latter shipments delivered to one address in m1n1mum quantities of' 

20, 000 pounds are not increased; and rates established for handling 

service (sorting and other accessorial service) br a drayman that 

does not also distribute (transport) the property are ,0 per cent 

1 
Modifications proposed by the Draymen's Association of San Fran

cisco relate to handling and d1strib~ting pool cars; accessorial 
service at delivery pOints; delays; marking packages; conSignments 
received from other carriers conSisting of two or more shipments; 
drayage from railhead points; towing vehicles; loading and unloading 
rail cars; rates on beans, cereal products and refrigerators; and 
minimum tonnage reqUirements for transportation for bagging houses. 
The Association and F. W. Woolworth and Co. proposed modification of 
rates for empty containers returning. A. Mattei requested adj~st
ment of wine rates, and a witness from the COmmission's Rate Divi
sion recommended clarification of minimum tonnage requirements. 
Evidence was also received at these hearings relativa to proposals 
submi tted by certaL"l operators of so-called "straddle-type" equipment 
relating to rates on lumber and forest products. This latter pro
posal, however, also involved rates for drayage of lumber within and 
between East Bay cities and evidence relative thoreto was also re
ceived in Cases Nos. 4108 and 4109 in which minimum East Bay cartage 
rates have been established. It will be disposed of in a separate 
decision. 

2 
They are the application of Thomas W. Gilboy and J. L. Frazicr3 

seeking exemption of the transport~t1on of motion picture films and 
motion picture theatre accessories and supplies from the est~bl:lshed 
rates; and the petition of Parsons Ammonia Company, Inc. seeking 
modificat1on of rates on ammonia in glass. 
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of those applicable to both services. Draymen's AssOCiation of 

San Francisco (hereafter referred to as the Association) proposed 

that the application of these rates be restricted to shipments which 

have been transported to San Francisco under carload rates. 

A witness for the Association asserted that in establish

ing rates tor pool-car distribution the Commission had recognized 

that this type of service involved carload or quantity shipments 

consisting of separate lots combined for transportation to point of 

distribution as single shipments in order to obtain carload or quan

tity rates lower than those applicable to smaller separate shipments 

(Dec1sion No. 28731 of April 20" 1936" in this proceeding). He 

also asserted that the drayage rates for smaller pooled-lot ship

ments, those transported to San Francisco under less-carload or any 

quantity rates, were excessive and that the ordinary cartage rates 

were suitable for the handling and distributing of such shipments. 

The proposal contemplates that the draymen 'determine whether or not 

sr~~ments moved under carload rates from the other carriers' billing. 

The witness conceded that rail" truck and vessel carriers did not 

maintain uniform carload minima tor the same commodities. On the 

other hand, he said that, because of wide variations in carload min

imum weights for the numerous commodities transported in pool cars, 

it was not feasible to limit the application of drayage rates tor 

the distribution of these shipments by establishing one minimum 

weight tor all commodities. 

3 
These rates are applicable to any 1I1ot of proFerty consigned to 

(a) a carrier (San Francisco drayman) wit~ instructions for ultimate 
delivery to two or more sub-consignees~ or to one sub-consignee at 
more tnan one delivery address, or (0) a consignee (other than a 
carrier), on which a carrier has instructions to make ultimate de
livery to two or more delivery addresses or the consignee, or t? one 
or more sub-consignees" or to a sub-consignee at more than one de
livery address ,n 
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It was not contended, nor does the record suggest, that 

the size of the pooled-lot shipments changes the character or the 

service rendered by the draymen. In the handling and distribution 

ot these shipments, regardless of their size" the draymen evi.dently 

perform accessorial services not performed in connection with other 

cartage operations. Under the established rates, compensation for 

these added services is derived from the differences between the 

ordinary drayage rates and the highcr rates prescribod ror pool-car 

distribution. These higher rates apparently are not related to or 

influenced by the rates maintained by the carriers transporting 

the property to San Francisco. Except for the mere assertion that 

the ordinary cartage rates are sUitable and the pool-car rates ex

cessive for the handling and distribution of less-carload shipments, 

the record is devoid of any evidence tending to establish the 

reasonableness ot the tormer rates and unreasonableness of the lat

ter. This assertion has little, it any, probative value. At best, 

it casts as much doubt u~on tne propriety ot the normal drayage rate 

level as upon the pool-car rate level. ~orcover, the fact that 

carload minimum wCights observed by rail1 truck and vessel carriers 

for transportation ot the same commodities are not unitorm,demon

strates that adoption of the Association's proposal would establish 

different drayage rates for identical service. The proposal has 

not been justified. 

Accessorial Service at Delivery Point~ 

The established drayage rates 1ncl~e pickup and delivery 

service within 20 f0et trom the carrier's eqUipment. Additional 

chargos arc required to ~ assesse~ when in order to €ttect pickup 



)r delivery, it is necessary to perform service not conforming with 

this limitation. The additional charg~$~ tor traffic transported 

onder class ratcsJ are determined by 1nc~eas1ng the rntes to the 

noxt higher class; for traffic transported under commodity rates 

thoy ~ro on the basis of a rate or $1.25 per man per hour. No 

additional charges are now reqUired to be observed tor othor acces

~or1al services. The Association represented that in certain in

ztances consignees had required the draymen to perform various 

:~rviccs, s~ch as segregating packages by the sizes ot the inner 

containers and by the grade of the merchandise. For these accesso

rial services proposed rates were submitted ranging,· in connection 

with transportation under class rates, from 5 cents per 100 pounds 

for articles classified first class or higher to 2t cents for arti

cles classified fourth class or lower, and ranging, in connoction 

with transportation under commodity rates, from $4.40 pcr hour tor 

vehjctes having a capacity ot more than seven and one-halt tons to 

$2.20 per ho~ tor vehicles having a capacity ot one ton or less. 

T~ hourly ratos were proposed to be applied on the basis or the 

capacity ot t~e eqUipment which woUld aecommodate the shipment and 

on the basis of the time devoted to accessor1al s~rv1ces other '~~n 

d~livery service. 

Accord1ng to the Association's witness it is only recently 

that draymen have been requested to supply these services; previously 

they were pertormed by the consignees' warehousemen or porters. . 

The proposed rates while admittedly not based on specific cost stud

ies were said not to exceed =easonable costs based on the additional 
. 

time the draymen's employees and their equipment would be reqUired 

tor these services. The proposed rates were also said to ~e nec

essary as. demurrage or penalty charges. It was explained that the 
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draymen did not consider rendition ot the services in question 

normal cartage operations; that tney had begun to perform these 

services only up~n the insistence or their patrons; that the estab

lishment of provisions requiring that added charges be assessed for 

such services was necessary in order to lessen the de~d therefor; 

and that this was essential to keeping an adequate amount of equip

ment available tor regular cartage service. In connection with 

class rate trafficJ it was cla~ed~ the proposal also gives effect 

to the value of the service as reflected by the classification 

ratings on which the charges woald be based; and in connect1on with 

commodity rate traffic~ it was pOinted out~ the rates are the same 

as those applicable to transportation for wbich hourly rates have 

been established. 

Representatives ot Shipper interests conceded that draymen 

are entitled to compensation tor added services performed and tor 

delays to equipment incidental thereto. They contended~ however, 

that tne proposed charges would be co~us1ng and difficult ~~ i~p.J' 

that there is no just1£ication £or d1rreront bases o£ charges £or 

the same s~rv1ce dependent upon whether the shipment moves under 

e~ass rates or under commodity rates; an~ that ~barges for these 

accessorial services should be commensurate wit.h operat~g costs. 

From the showing made it appears that the foregoing pro

posals~ in so £ar as they relate to hourly rates, lack that definite

ness and certainty whicnaTcneeessary in a rate schedule wh1ch must 

be applied strictly according to its terms. For example, the com

putation of time and the estimate or the size of the eqUipment 

needed would be lett to the judgment of the carrier. It seems in

evitable that under such c1rcUQStances differences in opinion 

would be reflected in the assessment or different rates for com

parable services. Moreover, the evidence of record fails to provide 
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adequate justification for the assessment of different accessorial 

charges depending upon whether the transportation charges are de

termined under class or commodity rates. In addition, the showing 

made is not convincing that either the proposed hourly or weight 

rates would provide charges whicn would be reasonably related to 

the cost of performing service. It does appearl however
1 

that 

the services in question are such that some provision should be 

made for the assessment of appropriate added charges. The Associ

ation's proposal will, therefore l be denied without prejudice to 

the conclusions the Commission may reach upon a more comprehensive 

record. 

Delays 

A rate of $2.20 per hour has been established tor delays 

at docks, warehouses or stores which exceed one-half bour and tor 

which the carrier is not responsible. This rate applies regard

less of the capacity of the equipment employed by the drayman. 

It was proposed by the Association that this uniform rate be re

placed by rates ranging from $2.20 per hour for vehicles of one 

ton capacity or less to $4.40 per hour for vehicles of more than 

seven and one-half tons capaCity, and that the one-half hour free 

time be eliminated. As in the case of ti.'le accessoria.l services 

at delivery points previously discussed, the capacity of the equip

men t the t wOllld accommoda to the shipment would control the charge 

to be made. 

The proposed rates, the Association's witness pointed out, 

are tho same as those prescribed tor transportation under hourly 

rates. Although the latter are based upon costs which include 

rUnning expenses, the witness asserted tbat1 due to the relatively 
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short distances involved in San Francisco drayage, those expense~ 

have a relatively minor effect upon total operating expenses. 

Delays had been frequently experienced~ he said, particularly at 

steamship docks" and this, he claiced, had resulted in operations 

involving these delays being conducted on a noncompensatory basis. 

The record tends to show that rates more closely related 

to the added costs of the draymen than the p~esent uniform rate may 

well be justified. However, as in the case of the proposal re

lating to accessorial service at delivery pOints, the hourly rates 

proposed have not been shown to be reasonably related to the cost 

of performing service. Under both proposals, moreover, the size 

of the eqUipment reqUired would be left to the judgment of the 

carrier at the expense of definiteness and certainty. Approval of 

the sought basis will be denied without prejudice. 

Marking Packages 

Under the established rates, the charge for marking packages 

is one-half cent per package" minimum charge 10 cents" tor two-line 

stencils or marks} and one cent p~r package" minimum charge 15 cents, 

for three lines or more. It was proposed by the Association that 

these charges be adjusted to one cent per package} minimum charge 

10 cents, for three lines or less" and one and one-half cents per 

package, minimum charge 15 cents, tor four lines or more. 

The witness for the Association said that the existing 

charges were below the ugoingt• rates tor this serv1ce and that the 

proposed charges were the same as those provided in California Ware

house Tariff Bureau Tariff No. l-E" C.R.C. No. 83 of L. A. Bailey, 

Agent. The public utility warehousemen participating in that 

tariff, he said~ regularly engage in rendering the serv1ce in ques
tion. 
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The warehouse tariff above referred to provides a rate of 

one cent per package" minim\lm cb.arge 15 cents, rox "stenciling, 

marking or tagging packages (ordinary shipping size)," without re

gard to the number or lines. The warehousemen's basis thus pro

vides a minimum charge ot 5 cents higher than that proposed by the 

Association ror stencils or marks or throe lines or less and a 

rate one-ha~ cent lower than tr~t proposed tor tour lines or more. 

The proposal is not justified on the grounds advanced 1n its sup

port and will be denied. 

Consignments Consisting of Two or More 
Shipments Received from Other CarTiers 

When two or more sh1pments are delivered to or received 

trom other carriers, the established drayage rate structure pro-

v1des, by rule, that the freight covered by each bill of lading 

or freight bill of the connecting carrier shall be considered a 

separate drayage shipment and charges assessed accordingly. The 

Association proposed that these provisions be amended so that the 

property covered by each dock receipt or permit would likeWise be 

considered a separate shipment. 

In support of this proposal it was explained that the 

documents in question were used instead of bills of lading or 

freight bills in connection with ex-vessel drayage, that only one 

dock receipt or permit is issued for each shipment, and that adop-. . 
tion of the proposal is necessary to clarify the application ot 

the rule by includi~g the documents actually used in connection with 

the service 1n ~uest10n • 
.. 

It appears that the proposal merely enlarges the current 

provisions so as to embrace documents ~ustomar1ly involved in con

nection with ex-vessel drayage. The sought change in those provi

sions is justified and will be established. 
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Ptllage ,rom Railhead Po~nts 

Drayage of property received trom a carrier at a depot, 

dock, wharf, pier or landing, and drayage of property trom a public 

warehouse to a wholesaler are operations described as t'1n.baul" 

transportation. For this transportation specific rates, generally 

lower than the rates otherwise applicable, are provided in the 

drayage rate structure. It VIas proposed that the" 1nhaulu rates 

be extended to drayage from all so-called "railhead" po1nts, i.e. 

pOints "at which facilities are maintained for the loading of 

property into or upon, or the unloading of property from, rail cars 

or vessels tl and including the "truck lOading facilities ot plants 

or industries located at such rail or vessel loading or unloading 
4 

pOints." 

The Association's witness testified that 1nhaul transporta

tion rates did not apply to the drayage of freight received trom 

another carrier at all railhead pOints, although this drayage from 

the excepted pOints was substantially similar to other service per

formed under those rates. Approval of the proposal, he said, 

would provide the rate equality just1tied by this similarity. 

It appears that drayage rro~ all railhead pOints should be 

accorded the same rates as those now in effect from the points trom 

which 1nhaul rates apply. The Association's recommendation Will 
be adopted. 

A!;lw1ng Veh,eles 

Bates tor the transportation of vehicles containing the 

means tor their own propulsion nre now the same whether theseveh1cles 
4 

The pOints covered by the term "railhead" are those embraced by 
the above qUoted definition of that term trom Highway Carriers' 
Tariff No.. 2, Appendix "Dt' of Decision No. 31606, as 8.l%lended, in 
Case No. 424QI in ~e Rates of Commcn and Highway Carr1er§. 
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are moved in or on the drayman's equipment or towed by that eqUip

mont. For towing operations the Association proposed that a rate 

of $1.50 POl.' vehicle be prescribed in lieu of tho rates now appli

cable. 

The witness for the Association said that its members had 

not regularly engaged in pertor~ng towing services but that occa

sionally they bad been called upon to tow automobiles. He asserted 

that towing differed from other drarage and that the regular rates 

which. range from 21 cents per 100 pounc.s for intrazone hauling to 

26t cents for interzone hAuling of automobiles produced excessive 

charges when applied to towing service. Automobile unloading com

panies charge only $1.50 per automobile. 

It seems clear that the existing charges for the towing 

of automobiles of average size or smaller a~e unduly high and that 

the proposed charge i: reasonable tor that service. For larger 

vehicles, it may well be that charges somewhat higner than that 

proposed would be more appropriate. However, the record does not 

show the extent to which higher charges may be necessary, and in 

order that the draymen may not be required to make excessive charges 

for the smaller vehicles the proposed charge will be established as 

a minimum for all vehicles. It will be expected that the draymen 

will not dissipate their revenues by observing this minimum charge 

when the nature of the towing service requires that higher charges 

be assessed. 

IIQ.ad1n~ pr Unloading Of Ball Cats 

As previously stated herein in conneetion with the dis

cussion relating to accessorial service at delivery pOints, charges. 

in addition to those produced by the drayage rates have been estab

lished tor pickup or de~ivery more than 20 feet from the carrier's 
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eqUipment but not tor other accessorial services rendered 1n connec

tion with these operations. ~he Association proposed the estab

lishment of a rate or 3 cents per 100 pounds for loading and unload

ing rail box cars. 

In support or this proposal it was claimed that revenues 

derived from the existing rates were not sufficient to return dray

age costs! including loading and unloading of these car·s. A 

witness tor the Association testified that while tor many years 

prior to.the present war vessel carriers had enjoyed the handling 

or fro; ~O to ~j' per ~~l1t or the tr:ll'fic destined to S3ll Francisco, 

that proport~on or the trarr1e is now arr1v1ng by rail. The 
transfer or fre11~t £rom rail box ears to tr~cks, the w1t~ess 

a.sserted, involve\~ substantially greater expense than the trans.fer 

or s~lar rre1ght rrom steamship docks to tracks. According to 

the witness, removal of the bracing and bloe~g securing tbe 

fre1ght 1n the box car and the handling or the freight f~om the 

cars to the truck::; is a more d1!ficUlt and more lengthy operation 

than that involved in nandling l1ke cargo from the floo~s of the 

steamship docks tel the trucks. On the docks" he said" low4:>ed 

eqUipment is ord1~ari1y backed directly to the st~cked freight and 

loading costs are generally about the same as those experienced in 

other cartage operl3.tions. The vlitness stated that the draymen had 

formerly recognized and given effect to the addit10nal cost or un

ll::>ading cars, as evidenced by the charge of 2t cents per 100 pounds 

:t,:>r loading and unloading :ail cars set forth in the Association's 

t~tr11"r in effect prior to 1922. He also pOinted out that car load

ing and unloading companies maintained a rate of ,3 eents per ton 

tor loading or unloading box cars and that Consolidated Freight 

Classification No. 14 provided a charge of 3 cents per 100 pounds tor 

the loading and unloading or carload freight by rail carriers. 
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Studies of the cost or unloading cars containing various 

commodities. were submitted in support of the proposed 3-cent rate. 

According to these studies the cost of this operation, exclusive 

of supervision, insurance and overhead expenses, ranges trom 2., 
cents to 16.75 cents per 100 pounds. 

Represent~t1ves of shipper interests pointed out that the 

present rates 1nclude the loading of the d:raymen's equipment; and 

tha t the costs of record here are those experienced in load1c~g the 

draymen's trucks trom rail box cars, not the added cost of that 

operation as compared with other lo~ding operations. They contend

ed that it was apparent that at least some of the expense of trans

ferr1ng freight from cars to trucks, as disclosed by the Assoc1a

t10n t s showing, was already reflected 1n the existing rates. Addi

t10nal charges for such service, they argued, should not be es'tab

lished on a record which tailed to demonstrate the added exPense 

of the operations in quest1on. 

Although the record tends to show that the handling of 

freight from ra1l cars is attended by somowhat greater expense than 

the handling ot like traffic from steamship docks~ it fails to show 

that the existing rates nrc unroasona~ly low tor the operations in

volved. The showing mado is not con.vincing that additional charges 

basad upon a 3-cent rate are justified. The Assoc1ation's prolposal 

will~ therefore, be denied without prejudice to the conclusions 

which may be reached on a more comprehc~ivc record. 

C1Bss1t i eat.on of pr1~~ Bean~ 

The Association proposed that the package reqUirement of 

the 80 per cent of fourtn class rat1ng estab11shed for the drayage 

of dried beans,) in minimum quanti ties of' 61 000 pou.nds, be changed 

from "1n bags" to nin sacks." Its witness testified that only beans 
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1n burlap containers had fcrmerly been transported under this rating 

but that soce movement of beans in paper bags had recently developed. 

He also test1tied that the paper containers were more difficult to 

handle than the burlap cont~1ners and that this more difficult 

handling had been reflected in hisher drayage costs. On the other 

hand" the fourth class rating tor shipcents in paper bags which he 

said would result from adoption of the l~roposed change would" he 

asserted" establish a reaso~able difference between rates tor car

tage of' beans in burlap and in paper containers. 

Xho justification offered in support or this proposal dem

onstrates that the proposed increased rating should be established 

ror shipments ot beans in paper containers. The package require

ment in question will be modified accordingly. 

Classification of Ccreel Product~ 

Prepared cereals, other than flaked, arc class1r1ed 80 per 

cent of fourth class in minimum quantities of 6,,000 pounds and 

fourth class in smaller quantities. Flaked cereals are classified 

first class, regardless of the ~u~~t1ty. It was proposed that the 

classification of putted and shredded cereals be changed to first 

class. 

In support of this reclassification, the Assoe~at1onts wit

ness testified that the densities of purred" shredded and flaked 

cereals were much less than those ot other cereals and that because 

of their greater bulk~ rates for the putted, shredded and flaked 

cereals, when on a weight basis, must be substantially higher than 

t~c rates for heavier cereals in order to reflect properly trans

portation costs and i:n order to provide appropriate rate rela:~ion

ships. 

From the showing madc~ it appears that tho cartage or purred 

and shredded cereals is comparable to the car~gc of flaked cereals. 
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The un1forlnclass1ticat1on rating recommended by the Associa.tion 

will be established. 

Commodity rates tor the delivery of refrigerators have been 

prescribed on the basis of their storage capacity.' For capacities 

of 6 cubic feet or less the rate is $3.30; tor capacities or over 6 

but not over 9 cubic feet the rate is $4.40; and ~or larger refriger

a.tors the rate is $1.40 per man per hour. These rates include the 

installation of the refrigerators and accessori~ services rendered 

in connection therewith. The same rates~ howe~er~ app17 to deliv-
. . 

eries when 1nstallation serv1ces are not performed. The Association 

recommended that the application of these rates be 11m1ted to the 

transportation ot shipments in connection with wh1cn the drayman 

also installs the refrigerators. 

A witness for the Association stated that installation of 

refrigerators involved a considerable amount of accessorial service 

and that in instances where this service was not rendered costs were 

considerably less. For cartage not involving these accessorial ser

vices" he said .. the ordinary drayage ra.tes would be suitable and 

proper. 

rt appears that shippers not furnish.ed installation service 

shOUld not b@ ~~~t1iMd to TJ~Y :rates baseA. upon the rendition of such 
serv~ee. The A~~Oc~at1on's req~est has been ~ust1r1ed and will be 

granted. 

Tonnage ReqUirement for Xransporta
tioo tor Uis,1ns Houses 

The Association proposed that the md~~ tonnage require

ment or 750 tons per calendar month prescribed in connection with 

the commodity rates established tor drayage for bagging houses be 

reduced to 500 tons. 
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In support of the proposal it was testified that the bulk 

of this traffic consisted or ex-vessel cargo and that d1sruption ot 

vessel service and other difficulties encountered in securing bagging 

arising from the present war had changed the character ot this dray

age trom a regular to a spasmodic movement. It was also test1tied 

tha t some bagging which had formerly been forwarded to San Fl'ancisco 

by vessel had been diverted to rail movement and that this divers10n 

had reduced the aggregate volume ot drayage because deliveries ot 

rail shipments were made on the bagging house's spur track. The ex

vessel traffic still handled, the witness said) usually consisted of 

consignments of greater weight than the average consignment formerly 

handled. This assertedly permitted the drayman to enjoy better than 

normal load factors and would enable compensatory operations to be 

maintained under the proposed reduced monthly mjnimum. 

The s~ow1ng made establishes that ex-vessel cartage has not 

been adversely affected by changed conditions. However, no evidence 

was offered with respect to othor cartage operations embraced by the 

commodity rates in question. Moreover, the charges which would re

s~t from the application of rates not subject to a monthly tonnage 

minimum to the traffic in question was not disclosed. Under the 

Circumstances) and particularly in view or the sharp reduction recom

mended in the tonnage minimum, the bare assertion that operations as 

a whole Wlder the reduced m.n1mum would be compensatory tall! tar 

short of being convincing ,that this would be the case. The pro

posal has not been justified by the record made. 

Empty C2n.ta1ne rs Returning 

'The ASSOCiation and F. W. Woolworth &: Co. proposed that 

specific commodity rates be established tor the transportation of 

~ocked down paper cartons ~~d of setup wooden eases not exceed1ng 
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10 cubic feet in capacitYI secondhand returning or shipped for re

turn paying load. The rates proposed are 9 cents per 100 pounds 

between Zone 1 po1ntsl 10 cents between Zone 1 and Zone 2 pointSI 

and 11 cents between Zone 1 and Zone 3 points. A minimum charge 

ot 55 cents per shipment was recommended. 

According to the recordl Woolworth's shipments trom its 

San Francisco warehouse to its retail stores were transported in 

either the original fibre board cartons or in repacked cartons
l 

none 

of which were returned to the warehouse l until production of fibre 

board containers was recently curtailed and restrictions placed on 

the strength of the containers permitted to be manufactured. These 

changed circumstances were said to have made it necessary that 

cartons be reused for packaging drayage traffic and that this pack

aging be supplemented by the usc of' wooden cases. It was pointed 

out that the aggregate weight of the property and containers shipped 

from the warehouse to the stores has thus been increased in the C~Se 

of those shipments handled in the woodell containers a.~d that tho 

draymon now onjoy a return haUl of o1thor the knocked dO~nl cartons 
or tho wooden containers. It was allegod that tho established 

minimum rates arc not suitable for the transportation or tho packages 

in question and that the proposed reduced rates arc sll1'fic1ant to 

enable tho draymcn to handle this ~re1ght on a compensatory basis. 

It was also pointed ou.t that for line-haul tr~r:t1c the property 1.0. 

qUElst10n w10uld be transported at rates one-half of 4tb. class and 

that the proposed ro.t~:ls arc materially higher than the~ one-hal!' of 

fourth clcss drayage rates. 

Although the record tends to show that recent developments 

r..::l.ve caused a ma tcr1~1 change' in the handling of the 1.ntcrcst,~d 

s!:\'L:p:pcr's tratf'1cl little or no shovr1ng was made from which a dc

t~rm1n~tion can be reached with respect to the reasonableness and 
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propriety of the proposed basis. In this connection, a statement 

that these rates would be compensatory, standing alone, has little, 

it any, probative value. In regard to the comparisons with line

haul rates, the Commission has established 16 cents or the actual 

fourth class rate, whichever is lower, as the minimum rate for that 

tl'ansportation in less-carload lots. (See Decision No. 3l606~ 

41 C.R.C. 67l~ as amended.) These minimum rates for quantities of 

less than 10,000 pounds, are generally substantially highertban 

those hare sought. The proposal has not been justified. 

Rating on Wine in G~ 

A. Mattei urged that the rating on wine, in glass~ be re

duced trom first to third class. In support or this proposal he 

claimed that the first ckass rates were so high that they were pro

r~b1tive in connection with small shipments and that the volume of 

these rates had prevented him from competing with other wine dealers 

who make their own deliveries. He also claimed that a first class 

rating is maintained for the delivery of so-called "bard liquors" 

having a greater value than wine, and that a fourth class rating gen

erally prevails throughout the country tor the transportation of wine. 

From the showing made it appea:s that charges on wine, in 

glass, based on the eXisting first class rating are not properly re

lated to the charges on other commodities. Correction of this mal

adjustment in the manner proposed has been justified by the reasons 

advanced] except in connection with the transportation or wine having 

a declared value of more than $2 per gallon. Transportation or wine 

of that value, under tho rates prescribed by the COmmission tor l1ne

haul traffic in re Rates 9f Common and Highway CaItiers, is subjeet 

7.~ higher rates than those applicable to wine of lesser value, and 

it appears that the lower rating here proposed should be restricted 
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in a similar manner. In other respects the proposal will be adopt-

ed. 

Minimum TOnnage Rcgu1Icmentg 

Rates subject to monthly or annual tonnage requirements 

apply only when the carrier is furnished with a satisfactory guaran

tee tha. t the minimum tonnage reqUirement will be shipped, or when 

the required tonnage has been transported. When the actual 

weight transported under these guarantees is less than the minimum 

requirement and more than one rate is involved, a witness from the 
" 

Commissionts Rate Division pointed out, the prOVisions in question 

dO'not specifically state which of the rates shall be applied to 

the weight deficit in order to determine the applicable charges. 

The witness said that this question had bee~ before the Commission 

i.:l Case No. 4569, in re .Investigation into the operations, rates" 

s:.!;.;. of S, Br.u,zolmra ))ravin s Co t Ho referred to Decision No. 

34792 of November 25, 1941, in that proceeding, in which it was held 

that charging for the deficiency in \7ei.ght at the lowe'st of the rates 

applicable to the transportation ~l question satisfied the min1mum 

tonnage reqUirements. The witness proposed that this 'basis of 

charging tor weight deficiencies be incorporated in the minimum ton

nage provisions of the established rate structure for the sake of 

clar1ty. 

It appears that the ~roposed change does not affect the 

applicable charges and that its adoption is justified for the 

~oasons advanced. 
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Transport~t1on or Motion Picture Films and 
Motion Picture Theatre Accessories SJ.'ld Supplies 

• 

B.1 Applic~tion No. 251l5, tiled under Section lO ot the 

City Carriers' Act, Tho:rnas "N. Gilboy and J. L. Frazier, individuals 

doing business as Gilboy Co:znP3n'j and Film 1tIessenger Service, re

spectively, sought exemption fror. the rate: established in this pro

ceeding for the tr~~sportation of motion picture films and motion 

picture theatre ~cces=orios and supplies. They alleged that th.eir 

facilities and ~ethods of distribution were neee~sarily highly 

spec1alized because or tho type of servico demanded by the1r patrons 

a...~d tha. t the trai'i'1c handled Vla.S in no vlay comparable to or competi

tive with other drayage operations. They also alleged that the 

highly specialized nature of their operations required different 

rate treatment from thAt ac:ordod ordinary cartage service and ~hat 

charges under the CS~'bliShed ~at~s would produce hisher charges 

th~ those contc.m~ornnooua~7 ~~nt~1ned by Gilboy for like transpor

tation trom San Prancisco to po~~t~ as £nr distant AS San Jose, 
Davis and Vacaville. 

For reasons sub~tantially similar to those above stated 

the transportation of ~e eommod1tie~ in question has been exempted 

~rom the stateWide minimum rates prescribed for highway carriers by 

Dec1sion No. 31606 (41 C.R.C. 671), as anended, and from the m1ntmum 

rates prescribed for ea.rta3e operations within the Los Angeles. 

drayage area by Decision No. 32504 (42 C.R.C. 239), as ~ended. It 

appea.rs that any carrior enga.god. in porforming this type of serviee 

1n San Francis co should likeWise bo perm t ted to esta.blish ra.tes 

adaptable thereto r~ther than be required to observe tho established 

rates. This traffic,will be exempted from the prescribed San Fran

Cisco drayage rates pending the establishment of rates based upon 

conditions poculiar to the service in question. 
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Rating on Ammonia in Glass 

By petition, Parsono .~on1~ Company, Inc. sought reduo

tion or the ratL~ on ~onia, in slass, from 2nd to 4th class. 

SubseCluently, however, it requested that its petition be dismissed 

wi thout prejudice. The request for dismissal should 'be granted. 

-~-,..------ ....... --
Upon considera'cion of all the facts 0'£ record we are of 

the opinion and find that Decision No. 28632, as amended, in this 

proceeding should be further a~cnded to the extent shown in the 

order herein; and that in aJ.1 o'ther respects requested modifica

tions of the aforesaid Decision !;o. 28632, as runended, have not been 

justified on this record. 

ORDER 

Based upon the evidence of record and upon the conclusions 

and f1ndings set forth in the ,~ecedins opinion, 

IT IS I-iE:RE3Y ORDE:'.ED that Z;:h.ibit flAil of Decision No. 

:aS632 or Ma.rch 16, 1936, as amended, in the above entitled !=lroceed

ins be and it is hereby further runcnded as follows: 

Rule 5 - A?plication of Rates 

Add to tho "Note" in po.rc.grap!l (a) the following: 

"12. Accessories and supplies, motion picture;f1~, 
:notion picture. It 
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:Rule 15 - Definition 0 t Shipment 

Substitute the following rule~ 

• 

i1Un1css otherwi:Je provided, rateo nn.med herein apply to 
sinGle :hipments of property. A single shipment 01" property 
is ~ lot received trom one Shipper, at one pic1~p addreos, 
on one shipping order or one bill or lading, at one time., 
for one consignee, to one delivery address. Two or more 
single shipments shall not be combined and billed as one 
shipment, but must be carried as separate shipments, and at 
rates not less than the estab11s~ed minimum rates tor each 
shipment. 

uljf.aen shiptlCnts are delivered to or received fro:m other 
carriers, eaCh bill of lading, freight bill, dock receipt 
or dock per~t &1all be considered as a separate sr~pment 
and charges a.ssessed accordingly. tt 

Rule 75 - Explanation of Tecnnical Te~ 
Suostitute the followinG for paragraph (t): 

If (1") Inhs:ul meo.ns the transport:l.t1on or !)roporty re-
cei ved from another carrier at a depot, docl-:, whar.t', pier, 
landing or other point at whiCh facilities nre maintcincd 
tor the loading or ,roperty into or upon, or the unloading 
or property from rail cars or vessels, or received tro~ 
another c!l.rrier at truck load.i:lg tacilit1e s of plants or 
industries located. tl.t such rail or vessel loading or un
loading point, when oriBL~tins beyond the limits of the 
City and County of San Francisco; and also means the tr3..."lS
portation or property rrom public warohouses to Wholesalers~' 

Rule 85 - Guarantee of lUnimum Tonnage 
Substitute the following rule: 

"Rates based upon monthly or annual tor..na.ge reqUirements 
shall apply: 

(1) Vv.ncn not less t~"l the required ~imum tonnage has 
been transported, or 

(2) When less than the required minimum tonnage has be~n 
transported under the shipper's guarantee to ship 
not less tha.."l sa.id min1.I:11.u:l tonnage. The deficiency 
between the actual "/eight of the commodities trans
ported a."'ld the minimum tonnage requirement sl'lall be 
charged for at the lowest rate in the item or items 
naming the applicable rates subject to monthly or 
o.n.."lual tonna.3c requirements." 
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• CI).. No. 40.- E.M. 

... -
Clas3if1c~tion 01' Articles 

Sub:t1tute for elo.s~i1:'1cc.tion ratings read.1ng tlCereals" 
Flaked, pre'ared ...... 1 t, j nCoreals, ?:-epared other than 
!'laked: requ.iring cookins ••• 4 1t

; and "Cerea.ls" Prepared 
other tl':.a.."'l flaked: Not requiring cookine.o .4ft the fol
lowing: 

ttCercal$, prepared" flaKed, purfed, or shredded 
••• 1; and Cereals, p:oe,ared, N.O.S ••••• 4. tr 

Add the followL~~ entrj: 

:r1~'1n'e, -T_n ""'asrl in boyee 'Z: If vv_ - i::r'" ~ "" ~ ••• • v. 

Exceptions to Classifioat~ 

In the item headed uProz=,erty as described in !~ote 1 be
low in, ll)ts of G,OOO p01.Ulds or more, eo%, of 4th clasett the 
entry :'~'~d1ng II Beans 1 dl"ied, N .0.3., in bo.Z=, II to read 
II Bcans , dried, N .. O .. S., in ~OC.Ss othe:::' than pal,er bags"; and 
the entry roo.ding "Cereo.ls; Prepared, othor th...'\n flal(od, 
rcq\.liring cool-:1r..g:r to :-cs.d ItCereals, prepc.red, other than 
flaked, put fed or shredded." 

Item 110 - Comrne-d:i. ty Rc.te on Re:rri~crators 

Substitute tr..e i'ollowi:-~ ito::l: 

'rREFRIGER11.TO~S, equipped vlith coolinG or refrigerat
ing apparatus of either ~echanicnl or ga~7 gasoline or 
oil fl8J:le type. 

City Delive~: (Not ~~ject to R~e S(b) ar.d applies 
only 1n connection with s:~pments of one refrigerator 
installed by the carrier at point of delivery. Charges 
otherwise ~rovidcd ~ball ~"ly on shipments in connec
t~on with which 1n=tallation sel~ice is not rendered 
and on shipmonts of ~ore than one refrigerator, except 
that the aseregate charge eo computed for n shipment 
of two or mot'O ::-e:f'ri~erato::-z in City Delivery' shall 
not be less than '~hc hishect charge provided in this 
item ror n shipment of one refrigerator). . 

Storage capacity 6 cubic feet or 1e3$ ••••• ~~3.S0 
Storage;. capaci'cy Over 6 cubic feet and 

not over 9 cubic teet ••••••••••••••••••• 4.40 
Stora.ge c~.pacitY' Over 9 cubic feet ......... 1.40 per man 

per hour. u 

Cor.unodit:z Rates 

Add. under heading IfCOl':'!Zlodity Rate" a new item as follows: 
"Vehicles containing tee tleGns for their own propul-

Sion ................................... !f~1.50 per vebicle. a 
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IT IS l1:En2B'£ FtBZil:;R ORDERED that in all other respeet~ 

said Decision ~ro. 28632" as amended, sha.ll retlo.in in full fore~ and 

effect. 

IT IS !:!Ere::B':! P'ORTI:::ER O?.DERED that ,etitions of DraY"...c.en' s 

Association of San Fr!l."'lc:tsco" in so ro.r ~.~ thoy rolo.te to accessorial 

s~rvice at delivery point~, ~olays, and loading.or unlonding or rail 

cars, be and they are denied without prejudice; that petitions ot 

said Draymen's Association, in so far a3 they relate to other rAtters 

discussed in the tore~o1ne su,plemental op~"'lion, be and they are 

hereby denied, except to the extent shown 1n the ~irst ordering 

paragr~ph hereof; and that the petition or Pa~$ons ~~ni~ Company, 

Inc., relative to the rating on ~onia in glass, be and it is here

by dismissed without prejudice. 

Tho effective date ot this order shall be twen~J (20) days 

trom the date hereof. 

Dated at 10::: An g 0 los" Ca11fornitl,this ;.~C- day or 

Oc.tober, 1942. 

CommiSSioners 
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